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FROM THE EDITOR
HOWZIT everyone!, Hoe gaan dit?, Kia ora!
Welcome to our bumper Christmas Issue! Who can believe that 2019 is nearly at an end? We are really
excited about 2020 because we are already feeling well established in the hearts and minds of the ex-pat
South Africans living here in Auckland.
We must be doing something right, because we have started attracting some big fans. (See under our
“Letters to the Editor” column on Page 3 opposite.) A lady who runs a South African shop in Gisborne has
ordered magazines from us despite the fact that none of our advertisers operate there! She just knows
that it will appeal to the SA community there. So please, readers, if you have ANYTHING to say about our
magazine, please send us an email and we will publish your comments.
We must pay tribute to our regular contributors who send us articles regularly which are so informative
and enjoyable to read. They are:
1.

Susanna Kruger – On page 23 of every issue so far Susanna has dutifully put together valuable articles
that deal with family matters and which help people to adapt when things go wrong in their family
relationships. Thank you, Susanna.

2.

Philip Langenhoven – If you google “Kiwi Brokkies” you will find an on-line Afrikaans magazine that is
the brainchild of Philip. It is aimed at Afrikaans-speaking South Africans and is issued fortnightly. Philip
contributes our regular “Land en Sand” articles written in Afrikaans. By the way, the English
translation of “om Land en Sand te praat” is “to talk the hind leg off a donkey!” Thank you, Philip.

3.

Norma Riley - Her recent series on Zebra Hills has been fascinating and certainly makes us yearn for
those delightful when we did South African safaris. We look forward to some more inspiring stuff
from you! Thank you, Norma.

4.

Domonique Roelofse – Us South Africans are all immigrants, so immigration law is vital to our survival.
Domonique is an expert in this field and as the laws change she will continue to keep us posted.
Thank you, Dom.

Email: info@howzitmag.co.nz

South African Shops
in Auckland

If you would like to contribute articles to our magazine we would be glad to give your business a short
punt at the end, so don’t be shy! We are looking for property professionals, insurance brokers, financial
advisers, health professionals and any tradies who can give our precious SA community some good, solid
advice in their chosen fields.
Contact us at info@howzitmag.co.nz.
Come and meet our
friendly team at the
Rosedale, Whangaparaoa and
Henderson shops. Try our
biltong,
droewors and boerewors
products as well as our
Russians and cheese grillers.
We have a variety of original
South African products and
alcohol.
SHOP ADDRESSES
Rosedale– 6c Rosedale Rd
Henderson shop – c/o
Buscombe & Lincoln Rds
Whangaparaoa shop – 2B
Arklow Lane, Stanmore Bay

You can order online:
www.southafricanshop.co.nz or
give us a call
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Well, happy reading everyone and we wish you a most joyful and happy Christmas and New Year as you
spend time with your families and friends over this festive season.
God bless you all,
Your editor,
Ted Woudberg

Scripture has a great way of inspiring us. Here we would welcome contributions from South Africans who
love ancient scriptures from all sources OR wise words spoken by past leaders that can inspire us. Send
your suggestions to info@howzitmag.co.nz and we will quote you as a reference.
In this Issue 5 we look back on an extremely difficult period that we all had to endure to make this
magazine happen. We experienced unbelievable opposition from many, often quite surprising circles.
Despite these setbacks we continue to set the benchmark when it comes to producing a magazine that is
helpful, informative, fun and interesting to read. It reminds us of King David just before he died and
handed the kingdom of Israel over to his son, Solomon. He had achieved unbelievable victories and
completely subdued every single surrounding nation, leaving Israel to decades of peace and prosperity
during King Solomon’s reign.
Just before his death King David said:- “The Lord is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer; my God is my
shield and the horn of my salvation. I call to the Lord who is worthy of praise, and I am saved from my
enemies.” 2 Samuel 22: 2,3.
All rights reserved. “The Howzit! magazine” is subject to copyright in its entirety. The contents may not be reproduced in any form,
either in whole or in part, without the consent of the Editor. Opinions expressed in the Magazine are those of its contributors and
not necessarily those of the Editor. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided in this
publication, the Editor assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions or for any consequences of reliance on this publication and its
contents.
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When you sign up with AIA Vitality, with a minimum
monthly policy premium of $250, we will gift you a
FREE FITBIT inspire HR & an InBody body composition
scan to SMASH those GOALS!!
We are a young, dynamic, family-run business with over 20 years
international and local experience in Health and Risk Insurance,
with access to a broad range of Insurance products through
various providers.
Our mission is to assist our clients in making the right choices
in order to protect themselves, their families as well as their
businesses from the unplanned events that could potentially have
major health and financial impacts in their lives.

VITALITY HAS FINALLY MADE IT TO NEW ZEALAND
SHORES FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Our principal brokers have over 20 years experience with the
Vitality program and finally we are able to offer this program
and our expertise to our KIWI clients and ensure that they are
enjoying the full benefits of the program.
If health and wellbeing is important to you, then this is the
program for you to consider.
Know your health, improve your health and enjoy the rewards in
the form of good health, discounts, partner vouchers and
Airpoints so you can take that trip to visit family back in South
Africa or spend as you wish! As well as enjoying savings with
our health and lifestyle partners, you can also turn your active
lifestyle into weekly reward vouchers which can be spent with
Airpoints, New World, iTunes, Hoyts or Harvey Norman or you
can donate the weekly rewards to Heart Foundation or Mental
Health Foundation, to help make a difference to New Zealand.
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PERSONAL INSURANCE:
LIFE COVER DISABILITY COVER TRAUMA COVER
INCOME PROTECTION MORTGAGE PROTECTION
REDUNDANCY COVER
ACCIDENTAL INJURY
PRIVATE HEALTH
BUSINESS INSURANCE:
KEY MAN
BUY & SELL
START UP PROTECTION
ACCIDENTAL INJURY

REAP THE REWARDS OF BEING IN GOOD HEALTH
WWW.VBCONSULTANTS.CO.NZ

For more information go to:
www.vbconsultants.co.nz
or
Contact Lucille: 021 1999 124

Letters to the Editor

This is how you tell us exactly how you feel! What do you like
and what don’t you like and how can we improve? This is
YOUR column so please send us your opinions and your
ideas to info@howzitmag.co.nz.
Here are our most recent submissions in the original text font:
Kia ora,
I was recently able to read the 4th issue of your magazine “Howzit”
(I work in an office of South African ladies), and was very impressed
with it - Writer Ted is very very good!
The writing was straight forward and to the point,
informative, well written and quite emotional in parts –
a very enjoyable read
I am therefore writing to ask if there is a way of getting a copy of the
previous issues at all please? And even perhaps a copy of the last
issue also (my boss took her one home and I think my Dad would
enjoy one or two of the articles!) if possible?
Kindest regards
Mrs Darlene Wirihana.
Hi Ted.
I have read Edition 2 of your magazine and it was an
awesome read. It was very informative even though I have been in
NZ for 23 years.
I do not live near any South African outlets so do you think you can
send me Edition 1 and 3 and going forward each Edition that you
publish.
You can send me them to the email address that you receive the
email from.
Thank you,
Beverley Cumming.
So, don’t be shy people! Just send us an email and your comments will be published!
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WORLD ENVIRONMENT

WORLD POLITICS: COMMUNISM VS DEMOCRACY
HOW DO WE HEAL AN AILING HONG KONG?
By Ted Woudberg

In December 2016 I had the pleasure of flying Cathay Pacific from
Auckland to Johannesburg to visit my family in South Africa. The
flight was arduous and long, but my booking was late, so I grabbed
what I could.
The half-way house destination stop of the flight was
obviously Hong Kong and I was offered a four hour stop in
this unbelievable city, but I declined the idea of an open taxi or
bus-driven visit over this short period because I had no idea
whereI should or would go, given that my knowledge of the city
is fractional. My decision to stay in the transit lounge was helped
along by stories I have heard about people who get locked into
foreign countries and get involved in false accusations of carrying
drugs, so I sat in the transit lounge like a good, honest citizen and
soaked up some of the local Hong Kong culture.
What impressed me most about these wonderful Chinese people is
that they are unbelievably organised and I watched each and every
flight from the airport take off dead on time. They were over-helpful
at the food and drink counters during my short sojourn at the
transit lounges and their service during my flights to and from
Johannesburg was incomparable.

The riots have been consistent and
ongoing for more than six months now and
there is no reprieve in sight.
HONG KONG RIOTS
Then I saw with absolute horror how our existence could have been
totally turned around at the airport if we had arrived a few years
later. On Sunday, 1st September 2019 Hong Kong airport was turned
into a battleground between the police and protestors as both
groups fought each other for a democratic future. Imagine being a
traveller on that day! The riots have been consistent and ongoing
for more than three months now and there is no reprieve in sight.
So what is the fighting all about?
Mainland China has always been a Communist country and still is
today despite its dependence on Western cultures like ours. New
Zealand currently has China as one of its biggest trading partners,
so we cannot discount their value on our everyday existence. I have
met lovely Chinese students during my stint as a Business Studies
lecturer in Auckland and listened to their stories.
Hong Kong was a strategic island city off the east coast of the biggest
nation of the east at the time and after much negotiation it became
a British possession by cession of the Quing dynasty of China in
1842. Since then it has become a major trading port for Chinese
exports to the valuable western markets of England, Europe and
5
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ultimately America. So, on the face of it, Hong Kong became a
civilisation of more than 15 million “British” Chinese people who
thought they were free from Communist rule. This dream was burst
in 1984 when British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher signed the
Sino-British Joint Declaration that hinted to a withdrawal from
power over this area. Many people left Hong Kong during this stage
and finally the “Handover of Hong Kong” on July 1 1997 returned
Hong Kong to Chinese rule.
For more than twenty years now the people of Hong Kong have
fought an undeterred battle to maintain their rights. Many of them
were born after 1997 and some are of mixed blood. They are now
incensed against Communism because China is now slowly starting
to oppress the people of Hong Kong. We have seen riots not only
in the airport but regularly in the streets and against the riot police
with no immediate end in sight. A ludicrous action by the authorities
against rioters was the banning of masks. This would mean that they
would be more vulnerable against the tear gas used by the police,
but they ignored the order, which increased the ferocity of the riots.
No-one likes to see a city torn apart by violence but if the authorities
don’t do something soon, the situation could escalate into an
outright civil war. We all pray that healing comes to Hong Kong soon!
5

Land en Sand

Contribution no 4

Deur Philip Langenhoven

VIVA BOKKE! ‘n Oulaas-kyk na hul
wêreldkroon se impak
Man, maar die Springbokke het darem maar vir jou ’n briljante
vertoning in die eindstryd van die afgelope Rugby Wêreldbeker
opgedis! Ek het heimlik gehoop dat hulle teen die All Blacks te staan
sou kom vir ‘n WARE TOETS tussen dié twee aartsvyande. Dit was
egter nie hoe dit verloop het nie, en Suid-Afrika moes met ‘n ander
formidabele opponent – die Engelse Rose – kragte meet.
En hoe het hulle dit nie gedoen nie! As ‘n mens dit ‘kragte meet’ wil
noem, is dit seker reg so; dit het vir my meer gelyk soos ‘afransel’. Na
die tyd het sekere kommentators geskryf dat die Springbokke hulself
as ‘n span met “grootwedstryd temperament” bewys het.
Daar is ‘n paar dinge wat vir my uitgestaan het. Eerstens het ek
skaam gevoel dat ek die afgelope jare so negatief oor die Bokke se
tanende spelpeil geword het dat ek hulle in ‘n stadium afgeskryf het
as ‘n verlore trots wat nie weer herwin sou kon word nie. Ja, politiek
in sport was vir ‘n lang tyd die tema, en almal het gekla oor die
kwotas wat afrigters aan bande lê.

Die Bokke het mekaar gevind,
hul ondersteuners is terug en het
aangegroei, en Suid-Afrikaners van
alle etnisiteite het mekaar gevind.
Ons het hoop! Viva!
Natuurlik het ‘n groot oorwinning gewoonlik die neiging om
droster-ondersteuners aan te keer kraal toe, maar hier was iets
groter aan die gang. Ek dink ons het nou die tyd bereik dat die term
‘kwotas in sport’ nie meer ‘n rede tot negatiwiteit hoef te wees nie.
Kwotas is dalk nie verby nie, maar ek is oortuig ons het die stadium
bereik dat die spelers wat ons het, Suid-Afrika se bestes in groen en
goud is.

Suid-Afrika aan te steek en tot positiewe vorentoekyk te motiveer.
Vir weke na die toernooi was daar groot vreugdevure in Suid-Afrika
aan die gang. Oral het multi-etniese groepe mense die Bokke entoesiasties en luidkeels terugverwelkom. Dit lyk voorwaar of hierdie
wêreldkroon die land nog meer as ooit verenig. Ek besef die werklikheid van die lewe sal dinge tot ‘n mate na normaal laat bedaar, maar
ek wil graag hoop dat die boublokke vir groter verdraagsaamheid,
samewerking,vetroue, respek en affiniteit daargestel is vir die
gemeenskap om te rangskik en die volgende hoofstuk van hul
toekomsverhaal mee te skryf.
Met die klaarskryf hiervan het my moed vir ‘n oomblik in my
skoene gesak toe ek ‘n nuusopskrif sien oor ‘n burgemeester wat
sy steun uitgespreek het vir ‘n protesaksie rondom die Springbokke
se oorwinningstoer in hul stad. Agge nee het ek gedink. Maar, toe
ek verder lees, sien ek dat hy hom geskaar het by mense wat boos
was omdat die Springbokke se oorwinningsparade nie meer deur
hul woongebied sou plaasvind soos eers gesê is nie. Hulle was dus
kwaad omdat hulle NIE die Bokke kan sien nie; nie omdat hulle hulle
KAN sien nie!
Nog ‘n klein aanduiding van die winde van verandering wat waai.
En toe lees ek van die goeie ou EFF wat soos altyd hardvogtig hulself
teen die span en die Bok-embleem uitspreek, en hul rassistiese
uitkyk en haatspraak uitbasuin. ‘n Mens moet seker verwag dat daar
maar altyd iewers ‘n weerstandsbeweging van die een of ander aard
sal uitspring om dinge te beduiwel.
Maar, op die keper beskou blyk daar hoop te wees. Die Bokke het
mekaar gevind, hul ondersteuners is terug en het aangegroei, en
Suid-Afrikaners van alle etnisiteite het mekaar gevind. Ons het hoop!
Viva!
Philip is die redakteur van die gratis Afrikaanse tydskryf
KIWI-BROKKIES (www.brokkies.net)

So, daar het die ironie dit. Ons het stil-stil die punt bereik waar kleur
nie meer saak maak nie. Ons almal was trots verenig agter ‘n trotse
Bok-span wat hulself in die rekordboeke van wêreldrugby ingespeel
het. Dit was opwindend en inspirerend om hulle as ‘n hegte eenheid
te sien speel. Die kameraderie en spontaneïteit tussen die spelers
was baie opmerklik.
Wat verder vir my uitgestaan het, was die leierskap van veral twee
van hulle: afrigter Rassie Erasmus en kaptein Siya Kolisi. Hier het ons
‘n puik kombinasie van twee talentvolle, toegewyde, beskeie, diep
gelowige deelnemers aan die sport op wie ons baie trots kan wees.
Albei manne het klas – op en van die veld. Hul karakter spreek
boekdele, en ek dink dit het die potensiaal om miljoene meer in
6
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ADVICE FOR NEW KIWIS

KEEP KIDS ON TRACK DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
During the school holidays, it is important that children have time to relax and enjoy quality time with their family. However, parents
also want to ensure that their children don’t slip back academically and are ready to move ahead when the new school term begins.
1. Participate in your child’s time off. The effect that a parent’s
involvement has on a child’s learning process is profound. As a
parent, being part of your child’s learning experience raises your
child’s self-esteem and helps him or her achieve true growth.
2. Work with your child. Performing tasks and doing chores are
great ways to approach learning sensibly. Find fun and engaging
jobs around the house, particularly ones that will create family
togetherness. Break down complex tasks into simple steps. As the
child accomplishes the task, he or she will feel the rewards of
completion and a higher sense of self-confidence.
3. Learning activities. Museums and exhibitions are a great way to
involve your child with hands-on learning. Help your child select a
theme or topic to focus on before you go to the event and discuss
the things they saw and did after your visit. If you’re going to the
movies let them figure out or assist in calculating how much the
tickets/snacks will cost, check the listing or call to find out when the
movie begins, make a plan for getting there on time by figuring out
what time to leave and more.
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4. Make a special occasion of a trip. Involve your child in planning for
trips. Have them research activities, places to visit and history before
a trip. Don’t over-burden them but ask them to act as your guide on
the trip. Have younger children read road signs and encourage older
children to keep a travel journal. Writing captions for a photo album,
creating a video slide show or family scrapbook is a worthwhile
responsibility.
5. Read and Write. Ask your child to read at least 30 minutes a day
and encourage them to keep a daily diary or journal. Make sure that
reading materials are available in your home, not only books, but
also interesting and appropriate magazines and newspapers.
6. Extra Tuition. Many education centers stay open when schools
are closed for the holidays, so parents can schedule supplemental
instruction to keep their children on track, or to help their children
catch up in school.
Websites for further information:
www.teamup.co.nz
how-to-study.com
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FAITH
We have a new contributor to our magazine, Margie van Tonder, who is a Saffer and who has gone
through an incredible experience with cancer. She has a story of hope for all of us.

STEPPING STONES
I don’t who will?”. So my belief is if it’s not your time to go, it ain’t
your time. God says there is a time for you to be born and a time for
you to die. I tried to jump the queue waiting to go to heaven, but
when I got to the front, the angel standing there said to me, “Margie
what are you trying to do? Where are you going?” I said, “I’m here
to go to heaven, a one way ticket, no return”. The angel responded,
“Oh no, you are not going anywhere. Off you go to the back of the
queue”. This is a little joke I have with the Lord because I told Him a
long time ago I don’t want to get old and grey nor do I want wrinkles
on my face, teehee.….

“Stepping stones” can be defined as something physical: “a raised
stone, used singly or in a series, on which to step when crossing a
stream or muddy area”, or as “an action or event that helps one to
make progress towards a specified goal.” All of us experience
difficult times and joyful times and we must learn to take both and
turn them into learning experiences that keep us moving in a
positive direction…..stepping stones on a path to self discovery.
Sometimes life can become very busy and rushed. So much to do
and so many tasks at hand.Peace and quiet does wonders for the
soul. Go for a walk in a forest or along the beach. Take your shoes
off and feel the sand squeezing through your toes on the sand.
Look at the horizon where the ocean meets the sky and let peace
enter your soul.
I have cancer and it is stage 4 melanoma. Technically speaking I was
meant to have died last year around about October. In December
2017 it felt like I was thrown into the lion’s den with this disease. I
discovered through a PET scan I had 5 tumours, the one in my right
hand lung being the biggest. It was 12cm in size (about the size of
a large orange) and the tumour filled up the whole upper lobe. I
experienced a wake-up call and a mind shift of just how grateful I am
to be in New Zealand where you get such good medical care.
To date I’ve had 16 treatments completely funded by
the government. In South Africa the medical aid only
pays for 4 treatments and then you have to cough up
20 or 25% of the cost. No medical aid – then you are
on your own. They would say ‘Bye-bye nice knowing
you’. Another reason to be thankful that I am here in
NZ where I have been so well looked after with this
disease. My blood tests are normal now and for the
first time in 2 years I haven’t had pain in the last 6
months. I am a living, walking miracle. God is the way
maker, the light in the darkness and the miracle maker.
He gave me Psalm 71 a long time ago that I would live
until I was old and grey and that I would speak to the
next generation of His wonders. When I received my
diagnosis of 4th stage cancer, my eldest son had tears
in his eyes as he said to me, “Mum I don’t want you to
die, I still need you!”. I answered him, “ I’m not going
to die coz God gave me Psalm 71 that I will not die.
Besides I’ve still got to be around to pray for you coz if

Two years ago I felt inspired to write my 4th book called “Stepping
Stones”, and when I was asked to write this column I felt led to share
a section from my book which I have done in the first paragraph
and then adding onto it recent developments. “Stepping Stone” is a
book using every day reality as stepping stones. It is a collection of
real-life experiences and personal stories that offer hope and
inspiration for the reader who is searching for guidance for the next
step on a path of stepping stones. If you are interested in buying a
book please feel free to contact me on my email address:
margievant@gmail.com.
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Lessons for all ages,
tailor-made to focus on
your educational needs

CONTACT
KAROLYN TODAY
+64 210 892 4482

Shop Online at www.manna.co.nz | Phone 0508 4 MANNA | 14 Stores Nationwide

:

GeseendeKersfees
en ‘n voorspoedige nuwe jaar.

Mention this ad in-store to receive *20% off your purchase. Use Coupon Code: GESEEND
to redeem offer online. *Discount offer will be applied to the full retail price. Offer is valid
until 31 January 2020.

Charities Number - CC36864
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ALBANY

HENDERSON

MANUKAU

MOUNT ROSKILL

Unit L Courtside
75 Corinthian Dr, Albany
Ph. 09 443 7928

403a Great North Rd
Henderson, Auckland
Ph. 09 836 3151

40d Cavendish Drive
Manukau, Auckland
Ph. 09 263 9822

361 Mt Albert Rd
Mt Roskill, Auckland
Ph. 09 620 5008

RELIGION IN AFRICA

THE BLACK JEWS OF NIGERIA WHERE DID
THESE STRANGE PEOPLE COME FROM?
The question arises : was he black? How did black people evolve
over time? Was one of the sons of Noah black? We do not have clear
clinical explanations of this phenomenon by current sociologists and
a rather dubious explanation coming out of folklore suggests that
the pigmentation of the skin from the lily-white of Adam and Eve to
deep “Nigerian” black could have evolved over time by the skin
being constantly exposed to sunlight and thus creating an entire
nation of “black” people. This theory is similar to the “evolution”
theory of man where it is postulated that environmental conditions
will lead to a change in the DNA of humans leading to the creation
of different species. This is hard to believe when we consider black
people because the Middle East has just as much sun shining on it
as northern parts of Africa, so why should the skin pigmentation be
different?
A much simpler explanation would be that God created
diverse human beings that were either Caucasian
(European),Asian, Middle-eastern, Negroid (African) or other.
This could possibly explain our diverse appearances.

Our biblical history tells us that the twelve tribes of Israel that
occupied the Promised Land were allocated specific areas of land
after they came out of Egypt and had crossed the Jordan.
They started occupying these territories after fierce wars with the
current inhabitants, but God gave Joshua victory over all of them.
He ultimately demarcated Israel’s boundaries that over time
became Palestine, but since 1948 when the nation of Israel was
re-established and after the border wars of 1967, Israel now has
total possession of the land initially promised by God to the Jews.
Over a period of time spanning more than 2000 years, the Jews of
Israel were scattered across the globe, and we are now seeing traces
of Judaism filtering into a most unlikely place: Nigeria!
It is now believed that many years ago one of the sons of Ephraim
took the long journey south from Israel to Nigeria in NW Africa
to start a new tribe of Jews there. It must have been an arduous
journey, because he had to either cross or somehow circumvent the
Sahara desert to reach Nigeria.

9
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It is now believed that many years ago
one of the sons of Ephraim took the long
journey south from Israel to Nigeria in NW
Africa to start a new tribe of Jews there.
However he got there, the evidence is conclusive that
Judaism is alive and well in Nigeria despite the passage of over 2000
years! The legends of old say that the Nigerian Jews came there by
way of Morocco during the 16th Century after the expulsion of the
Jews from Spain in 1492. It is therefore assumed that both the Igbo
and Yoruba Jews that currently occupy more than 26 synagogues
across Nigeria come from this source. They number into more than
50,000 members currently across Nigeria, so they represent a strong
presence of the black community there.
Modern day Western Jews do not follow ancient practices of animal
sacrifices and blood sprinkling for the forgiveness of sins. However
the Igbo and Yoruba Jews have shown evidence of continuing with
these rituals as a fundamental part of their faith. Strange but true!
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IMMIGRATION INFORMATION

We continue with our vitally important series aimed at ALL Saffers provided by immigration
specialists, Auckland Immigration Services. In this issue we discuss the most recent changes to
the “parent category:”
No sooner were the changes for Accredited Employer work to
residence visa requirements in place on 7 Oct 2019 and the next
change (which sounded really positive on first hearing the news)
was announced. The parent category date for “reopening,” was
announced. Applications (expressions of interest) will be accepted
as of Feb 2020.
The long-anticipated news of the reinstatement of the parent
category, which was “temporarily” closed in Oct 2016 (a day after
the closure was announced) was, however, not as positive as it
appeared to be.
The largest difference between the old and reopened categories
is the income requirements of the child sponsor(s) per parent. The
previous instructions had the option of two tiers depending on the
income of the child sponsor(s), as well as the ability for the parents
to provide settlement funds or guaranteed lifetime income in order
to meet the requirements if the child did not meet the sponsorship
funds requirement. The new income requirement removes the
ability of the parent to contribute whatsoever for funds required
for the category. The previous income requirements for one child of
$65,000 per annum to sponsor parents (or $90,000 for both child
and partner to sponsor parents) has substantially increased and the
amount is associated to each parent being sponsored.
The new legislation thresholds are To sponsor one parent:
The income threshold for one child sponsor is $106,080 per annum
(double the median annual income of $53,040)
If the child sponsor and his/ her partner intend to sponsor one
parent, the combined income threshold of three times the median

income ($159,120 per annum) needs to be met.
If two parents are sponsored:
The income threshold for one child sponsor is $159,120 per annum
(triple the median annual income of $53,040)
If the child sponsor and his/ her partner intend to sponsor two
parents, the combined income threshold of four times the median
wage ($212,160 per annum) needs to be met.
It seems the calculation and reasoning for this amount being the
requirement is that one child sponsor and one parent equates to
two persons, therefore two times the median income should be
earned. If two persons are sponsoring one parent, three times the
median income needs to be met ($159,120 p/a). These amounts will
be reviewed annually and increased as the median wage increases. It
does beg the question though why INZ deem an amount equivalent
to the median wage is required for a parent to be sponsored to live
in NZ, when the Super Rates are for a single person in NZ is around
$20,000 per annum and $33,000 per annum for two qualifying
persons.
The new rules also include a cap of 1000 applications annually,
which means that even if you do earn that amount, your
application may not be selected. The recent increased threshold
requirements for the Talent (Accredited Employer) work to residence
visa category, the intended changes which will be brought about
mid-2020 and the priority selection of Skilled Migrant applications
where folk earn more being attended to first and skipping the queue,
it is obvious that the applications of highest earners will be selected
first for the parent category.
Winston Peters proudly announced that the tighter regulations
are the changes pushed for by his party, NZ First. He states the
reasoning was that “up to 31 percent of the
sponsors had left the country and the costs of
the parents were then left to the taxpayers of
NZ.” Although this is a good argument in itself
and one which should be attended to (with
statistics which cannot be denied or agreed
by myself), there are surely other ways of
circumventing sponsors leaving NZ.
The parent category changes have provided yet
further evidence that the current stance of the
Government is one where tighter regulations all
round may be expected. The pickings seem to be
associated with monetary value more than the
ideals of what NZ has always portrayed itself to
be – a work/ life balanced country focused on
the wellbeing of its citizens.

www.ventertrailers.co.nz
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info@ventertrailers.co.nz

This article kindly provided by Domonique
Roelofse of Auckland Immigration Services (LIA
No. 201600557). For expert immigration advice
contact Domonique on email
immi@aklimmigration.co.nz.

KIWI ENVIRONMENT

A CITY UNDER SIEGE: AUCKLAND SKY CITY
CONVENTION CENTRE FIRE: CAN WE OFFER

YOU A SMOKE?

The horrendous central city fire that plagued Auckland for a week in
October and caused such catastrophic effects on the health of the
public as a result of the toxic fumes produced by the smoke and
toxic water flowing off from the fire fighter’s water-sprays has
become a huge environmental problem.
New Zealand has one of the best built-in fire prevention regimes
in the world. If you own a building anywhere in NZ you are
forced to employ Fire Inspection contractors who will be part of a
stringent annual Warrant of Fitness process that MUST comply with
prescribed fire prevention protocols. These will include adequate
sprinklers, fire extinguishers and smoke detectors that MUST be
checked on an annual basis for efficacy. If they are found to be faulty
in any way, the landlord will face fines if they are not rectified within
a reasonable period of time.
Unfortunately the same laws DO NOT apply to buildings that are
under construction. This is ridiculous and could have been one of t
he factors that contributed to the Convention Centre blaze. With
a $700 million public liability claim hanging over the heads of the
major building contractors, Fletcher’s Building, one wanders how
they are going to ascertain culpability in this event and avoid a
negligence disclaimer by their major insurers.

The media have been extremely vague
about the cause of the fire, but most
speculations centre around some careless
contractors who were using blowtorches
on the roof of the structure just before the
fire started.

extinguish the sources of the fire. During this crucial period access
to the city centre was blocked and most businesses were forced to
close down. All of these businesses could claim on their “business
interruption” policies, but if the clauses in their policies exclude
external causes, they will be in trouble.
Fletcher Building say that the Convention Centre could be ready by
2025 if they get their act together, but without major cash injections
from either their insurers, the government or the City of Auckland
their guess is probably another gamble on the casino table. And if
Lady Luck looks on them kindly they may even be able to open their
casinos dead on time in a tent on Albert Park!

The media have been extremely vague about the cause of the fire,
but most speculations centre around some careless contractors
who were using blowtorches on the roof of the structure just before
the fire started. Maybe they decided to warm up their lunches with
their blowtorches before being overcome by the intoxicating aroma
of steaming KFC. So they put down their burning torches into the
“straw structure” of the Centre roof without turning them off and
wandered off like happy campers into Lalaland so that they could
slaver over their KFC chicken legs and breasts.
The consequences of their actions were catastrophic and the
employees and their supervisors should all be fired. A good friend
of mine lives in a Lorne Street block in central Auckland on the
21st Floor and he tells me that his flat stinks like a sewer. He has no
air-conditioning, so he has to keep his windows open. During the
fire their unit was enveloped by copious volumes of toxic smoke
that brought tears to their eyes. It was so bad that he decided to
abandon his unit on the weekend and spend a few days away from
the city.
From the 22nd to the 25th October Auckland was a city under
siege while the firefighters waited for the Convention Centre roof
to collapse before they felt it would be safe to make an entry and
11 Howzit magazine issue 5
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TOURISM

TRAILBLAZERS 2016 SKELETON COAST TO CAPE
TOWN ENDURANCE CHALLENGE
By Janine Johnson

As promised, in this issue we present part one of the incredible story of Hilton and Janine
Johnson who walked 2000 kilometres along the wild west coast of Africa for charity
Never sit at a bar drinking with a crazy Scotsman because it can only
lead to trouble. Little did we know how much our lives would change
after meeting Angus Moore on Christmas day 2015 at my brother’s
poolside pub in Mokopane, South Africa. Angus, ex Pro-golfer/
pro-charity fund raiser, raises money for charity through events and
crazy endurance walks. Over Christmas day drinks at my brother’s
home, my brother asks Angus what his next crazy endurance event
is going to be. Angus pondered for a moment and said he had always
wanted to walk the Skeleton Coast, Namibia to Cape Town about
2000km raising money for a charity that supports autistic children.
All he needed to do was pull a team together and get the ball rolling.
He hardly got the words out his mouth and my hubby Hilton and I
both chimed in - “Hey we are in” and thats all it took for us to be
part of a once in a life time adventure with two special walking sticks
and boots that were made for walking.
It took 9 months to get the event organised and a 6-man team in
place. This would consist of Angus, his 18 year-old son Cameron,
Cameron’s best friend Chase and Angus’s girlfriend Hilda Cronje,
Hilton and myself. Hilton busied himself with carving 2 beautiful
walking sticks that would come on the journey with us from
beginning to end. Our route was to take us from the Skeleton
National Park heading south along the coastline to Walvis Bay then
head inland through the desert to the great orange dunes of the
Namib Desert then southwards to Oranjemund on the SA border
where we would follow the coastal route from Alexander Bay to

There was no room for error so when we
ran out of petrol in the middle of nowhere
the alarm bells went off in my head.
Syphoning the little we had from a jerry
can we headed off still thinking we were
heading to the border.
Cape Town. The aim was to raise R1 million for two organisations
who support children with autism in South Africa. Cornerstone
Learning Centre for Autism and Ethan Project. The plan was to
walk in teams of two in a relay system every 5km with each walker
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averaging 15-20km a day over rough sandy terrain with 1 support
vehicle leap frogging walkers to their relay point.
Without Angus’ maniacal energy and the support of some big
sponsors like Checkers, Protea Hotels, Nu Skin Enterprises SA, Total,
Olympic Sports and many others we could not have pulled this
together in such a short time. End of August Hilton and I flew from
Joburg to Cape Town where the team would spend 2 weeks at
Angus’s home in Langebaan preparing for the walk. It was a crazy
time with lots of media exposure. Hilton, Angus and Cameron
appeared on the Expresso breakfast show which gave the event
some great exposure. Charity tins were dispersed countrywide
through all the Checkers and Total outlets and our job was to raise
awareness to fill up the tins. As it goes with any preparation for a
big event, there were the usual gremlins that came along to put a
spanner in the works, the biggest of which was the lack of a suitable
support vehicle. All the companies involved in sponsoring were
supplying gear but none came to the party with a vehicle so 1 week
before our departure Cameron stepped up by selling his motor bike
and buying a 4x4 that saw us through to the end.
On the 17th September 2016 we eventually loaded up the 4x4 with
trailer and headed north along the West Coast to the Namibian
border. Cameron was the designated driver and the two youngsters

wonders of the world and is truly intimidating in its grandeur. From
there we headed directly north to Windhoek to meet the Press and
then onto Etosha National Park in the far north where we spent a
few days in searing heat exploring the vast park. By now we were all
itching to get our walk started and headed west from Etosha to the
Ugab River mouth at the start of the Skeleton National Park. Up
until that point it all seemed like a dream and we were a bunch of
people going on an adventure. Saturday 23 September 2016 marked
the start of a journey that will never be forgotten. We gathered in
the dry riverbed of the Ugab with warnings from the Warden not
to linger too long because of the presence of desert lions. That was
all we needed to hear to get our butts out of there and start our
walk! Oh I remember the excitement of that moment like we were
about to conquer Everest. Little did we realise that the Namib Desert
would challenge us all to conquer our own Everests, the things that
held us back from being the best we could be.
Don’t miss part two of this exciting adventure in our next issue!
took pride of place in the front of the vehicle while us “old ballies”
took it easy in the back. Well that was our first mistake......never give
teens, who think they know it all, free reign. Having spent the first
night in Springbok we left early in the morning expecting to cross
the Namibian border a mere 230km away. With Cameron at the
wheel and Chase in charge of navigation we headed off. After an
hour Hilton noticed that the Navman screen was showing the coast
behind us instead of on our left. He pointed this out to the team but
the boys are adamant that we were on the right track. We had just
enough fuel to get us to the border where Total would sponsor us
petrol to get us to Windhoek. There was no room for error so when
we ran out of petrol in the middle of nowhere the alarm bells went
off in my head. Syphoning the little we had from a jerry can we
headed off still thinking we were heading to the border. 20 minutes
later we find ourselves in a little dorpie called Poffadder. What the
bloody heck are we doing in Poffader which is east of Springbok
in the Karoo? One day into our trip and we were already lost.
Needless to say the boys got a good klap across the head, turned
the4x4 around and headed back the way we came and I took over
as navigator from then onwards. We crossed the Nambian
border in the early evening, hot and tired but glad we’d made it.
After spending the night at Fish River Canyon we rose at the crack of
dawn to watch the sun rise over the canyon which is one of the great
13 Howzit magazine issue 5
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SPORT

RUGBY WORLD CUP
THE BOKKE ARE BACK!
By Ted Woudberg

CONGRATULATIONS TO SOUTH AFRICA FOR WINNING THE CUP
FOR THE THIRD TIME!
After the initial defeat by the AB’s in the opening pool matches
most Springbok supporters thought that it was already game over.
Embarassing memories of their defeat at the hands of Japan in the
2015 RWC made the supporters even more apprehensive. But the
Bokke were relentless. They fought their way through all of their
pool matches with excellent wins against Italy, Namibia and Canada.
Then came the final defeat of Japan that brought the entire stadium
to its knees. The Japanese fans who had such high hopes for their
team that had been astutely led by their Kiwi coach, Jamie Joseph,
were trounced by South Africa 26-3, leaving the host nation in
mourning.
However, the cock-sure Kiwis had a lesson to learn when they faced
England in the play-offs. For the first time in history an opposing
team faced the All Black haka with a “V” for victory formation.
Spectators were amazed. No-one has defied the AB’s in this way
before! And it paid off! The match was gruelling. The English
team created a “white wall” from touch to touch that was totally
impregnable. Although a try was scored by each team, the English
came through to win 19-7 on penalties conceded by the AB’s.
Dejected captain Kieran Reid faced the media with a bloodied eye,
totally deflated and commiserating with a totally stunned New

Inexorable performances by “blonde
bliksem” scrum half Faf de Klerk and the
magic boot of full back Handre Pollard
turned the English team on their backs.
Zealand audience who became the next rugby nation to go into
mourning! How the mighty hath fallen!
Then crunch time came with the final between England and South
Africa. I attended a British pub on the North Shore to experience the
event in public. Devoted England fans dressed in white jerseys sang
“God Save the Queen” with utter devotion to their team. I joined a
small group of South Africans at the back of the pub who were in
green and gold and waving the rainbow nation flag. At half time the
England supporters were starting to drift away from the pub.
Inexorable performances by “blonde bliksem” scrum half Faf de
Klerk and the magic boot of full back Handre Pollard turned the
English team on their backs. They were constantly under attack and
they persistently lost possession to the most aggressive Springbok
team I have watched in a long time. Needless to say the Bokke came
away as world champions with a 32-12 win over England. In our
corner the SA fans were going beserk and all of us were hoarse by
the end of the game!
I left the pub pondering over how much influence the Kiwis have
over the coaching of international rugby teams. As already
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mentioned, Jami Joseph runs Japan and Warren Gatland runs the
Welsh team. Correct me if I’m wrong but it sounds like Eddie Jones,
coach of England, is also a Kiwi?
Anyway, this time it was the turn of SA coach Rassie
Erasmus, now known as World Rugby Coach of the Year.
He must have micro-analysed the initial loss against the AB’s as a
benchmark of what NOT to do! He changed Faf de Klerk’s role to
one of the indefatigable ferret that is always directing the ball away
from the full scrums as effectively as possible. What Faf also started
doing, which amazed me during the England game was that he was
creating loose scrums around the ball long before the opposition
had even considered that it would happen. This gave him the
advantage, so that when the opposition started forming, he was
already bulldozing them off the ball. A highly skilled tactic which
I saw for the very first time in this final game. All credit goes to
Handre Pollard who was the highest scorer of the entire
competition. He maxed out with 69 points: 9 conversions, 16
penalties and I drop goal. Hail Handre!
All praise goes to Japan and their beautiful rugby venues. After this
performance they will easily host the Olympic Games next year. They
have all the facilities for both land and sea events. They are also well
equipped to do a Winter Games which they carried off in 1972, but
the event wasn’t well supported by the rest of the world.
A friend of mine suggested that if we meet a fellow South African in
the street in New Zealand we should greet them by saying: “Howzit,
world champion!” Ha, ha. So? Give it a try!

EDUCATION

Talking your kids into leaving their best friends and their lovely
schools and teachers behind in South Africa and emigrating to NZ
was probably the hardest thing that you and your spouse ever had to
do in your life.
So when they get here, will their schooling be similar to South
Africa? Let us explore what they can expect here. Last issue we
covered Early Childhood Education. This issue we will deal with:
Primary and Secondary School Education

Free Universal levels
Free secular education is available at all state
(government-funded) schools.
Schooling is compulsory for all children from their sixth until their
sixteenth birthday, although most start on their fifth birthday or
soon after. Students can stay at school until the age of 19, or 21 for
special education students with disabilities.
Although the Government meets almost all state schooling costs,
parents are expected to pay some fees. These include the cost of
schoolbooks, stationery, materials for art/trade classes, uniforms
and school trips. Fees vary widely depending on individual school
requirements.
The school day usually begins about 9:00am and finishes about
3:00pm (the secondary school day ends around 3:30pm). There is
generally a short break in the morning, about an hour for lunch and
sometimes, a short afternoon break.

Schooling levels
Students are classified in year levels, beginning at ‘Year 1’ and
moving up one class each year to the final ‘Year 13’. Years 1 and
2 are often referred to as ‘primers’ or ‘juniors’ and Years 3 to 6 as
‘standards’. Years 7 and 8 are known as ‘forms 1 and 2’ and Y
ears 9 to 13 as ‘forms 3 to 7’. Class sizes are set by the school in
accordance with Ministry of Education guidelines. Some junior
classes may include children of different ages and year levels
in the same classroom. These are called ‘composite’ classes.
Students 16 years and over may choose not to finish their secondary
education and leave in Year 11 or 12. By contrast, students can also
attend school until the end of the year in which they reach 19 years
of age if they choose. State schools are co-educational at primary
and intermediate level. Some offer single-sex education at
secondary level.

Area schools
Also known as composite schools, these usually operate in rural
areas and combine primary, intermediate and secondary schooling
in one location.

School management
Each state and state-integrated school is managed by a Board of
Trustees. The Board is elected every three years by parents and
includes parent and community representatives, the school principal
and a staff representative. Secondary school Boards may also have
a student representative. The Board is responsible for both setting
and meeting the objectives identified in the school’s charter.
Management of the school’s finances and general administration
is also a Board responsibility. All parents can stand for election as
Board trustees. Participation in Parent Teacher Associations is also
open to all parents.

School terms/semesters
The school year begins in late January or early February, after a
summer holiday of about six weeks, and ends in December.
It is divided into four terms with breaks of two to three weeks
between them. Secondary school students have slightly longer
holidays than primary school students.
Check with your local school for actual term dates. The terms usually
run as follows:
Term 1: End of January to early April
Term 2: Late April to end of June
Term 3: Mid-July to late September
Term 4: Mid-October to mid-December (or early December for
secondary schools).

Primary schools
Children must be enrolled at primary school by their sixth birthday.
However, most attend from age five to the end of Year 6. Many
schools have waiting lists and it is consequently advisable to
pre-enroll children before their fifth birthday. Depending on local
options, children in their seventh and eighth years either continue to
attend primary school or move to a separate intermediate school.
Intermediate schools operate only in urban areas.

Secondary schools
From age 12 or 13 through to 17 or 18 (Year 9 to Year 13);
students attend secondary school – also known as high school,
college or grammar. Usually, students are grouped in classes, but
have different teachers and go to different classrooms for each
subject. Some secondary schools enroll students early and it is
advisable to contact schools at least six months before the official
enrollment date.
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DAVRIN COLLOCOTT
Director, Coast to Coast Homes Limited

027 494 8823
DDI +64 9 412 6993
A Lockwood Building Contractor
www.lockwood.co.nz

Coast to Coast Homes Limited specializing in new homes, renovations
and additions in the Auckland Region.
Contact Davrin Collocott 0274 948823
or Mandy Collocott 021 449942
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BUSINESS

WORKING FROM HOME
PART 5

As a newbie ex South African just off the plane who needs to survive
in this new Kiwi environment, we can help you with some good
advice on starting your own business here working from your home.
You must get hold of our Issue 1 that gives you the startup information.
In issues 2 and 3 we discussed the Business Plan, without which you
would be a train without a destination! Issue 4 dealt with the pricing
of your product or service. So please go to info@howzitmag.co.nz
for the request and we will send you soft copies of these issues to
help you properly set up your new business.
In this issue we deal with how one is able to EARN CREDIBILITY in
your business.
One of the biggest disadvantages of working for oneself from home
is that home businesses have often been seen as something less
than a “real” business. That perception is changing and more
people, in a wide variety of occupations, are giving up the
unnecessary overheads of premises and moving their businesses
back home. Home business really has come of age, but it still has
to shake off the last of the legacy of misconception that surrounds
working from a home environment.
So how, then, does a home business create - or rather,
earn - credibility?

Self-image
How you think of yourself and your business will have enormous
impact on your credibility. Project a positive self-image and most
others can’t help but believe in you, too.

Think big from day one
Behave - from the very first day - as if you are successful, and you
will earn credibility. Having and projecting a clear vision for your
business and creating quality systems and processes from the

beginning are powerful ways to enable your business to grow to
meet your ideals.

Image
Every business card, letterhead, email message, presentation,
brochure, document, etc., reveals to your client how you view your
business. Cost is a factor but spending money on your image is a
necessary and worthwhile investment.

Professionalism
Answer the phone in a businesslike manner, dress appropriately, be
punctual for meetings, return calls and emails, honour promises and
deadlines, and don’t badmouth the competition.

Keep family and work commitments separate
Kids squabbling in the background of a business call,
discussing a project with a client with the breakfast dishes on the
table, or driving into a customer’s premises with piles of unwashed
laundry on the back seat of your vehicle don’t instil confidence no
matter how good your product or service.

Quality of work
Be your own quality controller! Hone your expertise, if necessary.
Turn down work if you are too busy or it’s not your thing or find a
way to involve others to provide a timely, high-quality, complete
service.

Build relationships
Above all, your relationships with your customers will contribute to
your credibility. Honour the old adage about under-promising and
over-delivering, be honest, pro-active, and a player on your
customer’s team.

Do you lack profits and freedom in your business?
Your business structure and systems may be letting you down.
Contact me to arrange for a complimentary strategy session to find out how you can find that
freedom in your business.
Check out our survey to see if you have the freedom you have always wanted in your business:
https://assess.coach/bbstrategies
Call Tibor Mackor on 021 545 372 or email: tibor@bbstrategies.co.nz
www.bbstrategies.co.nz - Ons is ook Afrikaans sprekend
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THE SA RECIPE BOOK

-Tomato Chutney

“Excuse me, honey, but can you pass me the CHUTNEY?”

Tomato Chutney

When we, as ex-South Africans, go to the NZ supermarkets looking
for our favourite food condiment, chutney, we will look long and
hard for a “Mrs Balls” product because we are so used to buying it
back home in SA.

Ingredients:

Don’t worry. You will find it here in our SA shops. Just ask and they
will offer you a variety of flavours. It is the best in the world.

250 ml vinegar

Chutney has an amazing history
It was invented by the Indians (Hindi: chatni) and was usually used as
a relish made from fresh fruits and spices in order to accompany a
typical curry dish. During the colonial era the British discovered it in
India and took it home to England, and thence to their other colonial
possessions, including South Africa and the Caribbean Islands.

1 kg tomatoes
250g brown sugar
250g sultanas
1 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon salt
2 onions finely diced

Governor of the Cape Colony in the early 1800’s, Major Grey, who
loved curry, was a colonial British officer who made his own chutney
to accompany the curry that he so enjoyed. If you look hard in
England, you will still find his label in the supermarkets – “Major
Grey’s Chutney” – but who knows if it is the same old recipe!

Cayenne pepper to taste

If you want to make it yourself here is a genuine recipe from a South
African cook book that you may want to try:

Store the chutney in glass bottles while still hot, then seal with
plastic lids.

Method
Skin and slice the tomatoes, mix the ingredients and simmer for 30
minutes.

CHUTNEY can be made from a variety of fruits including
apricot, banana, quince, apple, mangos, pears, etc.
Source: - “Cook and Enjoy It” by S.J.A. de Villiers (1972).
Published by Human and Rousseau, Cape Town.

INSURANCE ON YOUR OWN TERMS!
-Soon after buying a bike you ride it - its ﬁt for purpose.
-With insurance, you only know its ﬁt for purpose
when you claim.
-RiteTrack NZ Ltd helps you understand your insurance
before you claim to ensure its ﬁt for purpose
�

Contact John Barley: Email: john.f.barley@gmail.com Oﬃce: 09-972 0594 www.RiteTrack NZ Ltd
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KIWI WEATHER

SUMMER’S THE TIME FOR FUN!
By Norma Riley

Schools break up later in December than the South African schools and the holidays extend into January,
which is a delightful month, with summer truly settled and welcomed.
But first of all is the excitement of the festive season…with every
little town having its own unique Santa Parade. Floats, costumes,
bands, marchers, music, fun and lolly scrambles for the children.
Shopping Malls entice with entertainment too, climbing walls or
trampolines, face painting, and all sorts of activities as well as a
Santa, fairies, and a grotto.

For bird lovers there is Murawai and the spectacular sight of
the breeding ground of the gannets

Similar to South Africa, picnics and braais/barbecues abound and
many a beach, park and camping ground provide gas ranges for free
use. Camping in vans or tenting is popular and there are myriads
of beaches from which to choose, all scenically beautiful. Shells,
sandcastles, paddling, swimming, boating, water skiing, fishing, you
choose…splendid fun for young and old alike.
There are also wonderful walks, in shady bush areas or along coastal
tracks. These tracks are well maintained, with paths, wooden steps,
little bridges, and seats strategically situated for optimum views of
the magnificent scenery, over estuaries or the sea.
Every suburb seems to have a park or track. On a recent walk in
Beachhaven, a suburb of Auckland, on a mostly shady hour-long
bush walk, we came upon this splendour of vibrant colour.

My favourite summer activity is the concerts that are organised in
various parks, where you can sit in the shade and listen to the songs
of long ago, Elvis look alikes or other stars, or even best of all, the big
bands.

Many places have organised walks, all free, where a leader will
explain the history of the area and take you along scenic routes.
Often the walks end in a sausage sizzle.

The Army, Navy, Air Force, Police bands provide wonderful
entertainment. All this is at no charge.
Summer in New Zealand certainly is the time for fun!
Waiheke Island is particularly famous for these free walking festivals.
The scenery is idyllic over the famous vineyards and the Hauraki
Gulf. Everyone is welcome and there is happy camaraderie.
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Understanding “Kiwi-speak”
If you are a South African new arrival here in NZ you will be
wondering what most of the Kiwis you come across are saying.
Their accent is strong and most of the time they have their own
interpretation of the English language that can often be rather
confusing to newcomers. So here is your local guide to “Kiwi-speak”
that will help you understand these people that will become your
work colleagues and next-door neighbors.
Firstly you need to get past the strong accent. If you visit a Kiwi and
drive into his place he will ask you to park your car at the top of the
drive, but he will say:
“Pike yir kie at the street droive.” So your best bet is to park in the
street, because you had no idea what he was saying. Then he will a
sk you if you brought the fish’n’chips for all the kids to eat.
“Did yew breeng the fush’n’cheeps?” So you give him the
McDonalds that you thought he was referring to.

that you produce at the end of the sumptuous lunch because you
thought you had to pay for everything like you normally do in South
Africa when you want to bribe your way into a new job. He pays for
everything, much to your amazement. No “going Dutch” like you
used to when you knew you couldn’t bribe the job offerers in SA.
Yay. These Kiwis are nice people. No more bribery.
Then when you get to Dunedin you find that your boss wants to
introduce you to three other colleagues in the hotel and you need to
make the separate room bookings.
So you call them and ask to book for four rooms. The lovely Kiwi lady
answers the phone:
“Whot? If ya won tow rooms we hiv, but what dya won fower for?”
I rest my case. Just learn the lingo and you can start to
understand them.

You become good friends over the “byeberkew” (we call it a braai)
and he offers you a job. So the next day you sit in front of him and
he says:
“We’ve tow jobs, weetch ya won neeuw?” You rack your brain
for a meaning to this statement.
“Keen ya stut neeuw?” He repeats his offer and by his good smile
and handshake you finally realise that you have the choice of TWO
jobs ahead of you, but you need at least two weeks to re-locate to
the position in Dunedin, which you discover later is the alternative to
the Auckland job. He sees your hesitance so he asks you:
“Ah, let me shout ya too loonch.” You shake his hand but have no
idea what he is saying. So you take down the address of a restaurant
and you meet with him for lunch. He waves away your credit card

Dr James Pretorius, a long-time
supporter of South African Community
magazines, is delighted to introduce
Dr Anna Meyer as the successor to his
orthodontic practice of almost 30 years
in Mairangi Bay. In his transition into
retirement, James has been conscious
that the most important consideration
is to find someone with the same
philosophy and approach to delivering
orthodontic excellence to patients as he
has aimed to do in his time in practice.
Anna grew up on the North Shore of
Auckland and graduated with her
undergraduate dental degree from
Otago University
with Distinction. She then completed her specialist orthodontic
training through a postgraduate doctorate degree at the University
of Melbourne. While at the University, Anna received both of the
top clinical and academic prizes awarded amongst the Universities
throughout Australia – the Elsdon Storey Award and the Milton
Sims Award. While in Melbourne, Anna worked as a specialist
orthodontist at both the Royal Melbourne Dental Hospital as well
as in private practice.
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Specialist orthodontic treatment
for children and adults of all ages

orthodontist.co.nz
(09) 479 7963

After 10 years in Melbourne, Anna and her husband made the
decision to come home to New Zealand to raise their two young
children in this beautiful country. Anna feels extremely privileged
to have the opportunity to work alongside James, an orthodontist
with such a strong reputation and distinguished career, and being
entrusted with the continuing care the practice once he retires next
year. She is looking forward to serving the community and to create
more beautiful smiles on the North Shore as James has done for so
many years.

BY THE CAMPFIRE
We continue our delightful series for young people about the myths and
legends of Africa. This time we highlight the “ship of the desert.” Apologies to
Rudyard Kipling!

HOW THE CAMEL GOT ITS HUMP

“What do you want?”

Many, many years ago there lived a camel called Affizi who resided
on the edge of the Judean desert. He was the most beautiful of
all the camels and he had a harem of a thousand she-camels who
would spoil him rotten and bring him food and comb his hair and put
tassles in his tail and comb his huge eye-lashes and paint his huge
lips. The other male camels were very jealous of him because he had
such a smooth, beautiful body that was even more beautiful than
a horse. Affizi became the leader in the oasis and many would seek
him out for advice and counsel.

“We want you to be one of the most valuable beasts of burden on
this world,” said the Man.”You will be able to travel countless miles
through the driest deserts and still survive. You will be able to carry
heavy loads of goods and produce. You are the only animal in the
world who will be able to do this.”

Then one day a Man came to the Oasis and said that he was looking
for beasts of burden. He arrived on the Monday and Affizi asked him
what these “beasts of burden” would have to do? The Man said that
they would have to carry loads of spices, gold, corn and skins over
vast areas across the desert.
Affizi gave a huge laugh and his consorts joined him. “Ha, ha!” He
guffawed. “Can you see me doing that? I am built for beauty!” And
all of his concubines clapped their hands. The Man went away sad.
Then the Ox, the Horse and the Donkey went up to the man. The Ox
said: “We cannot do what you ask. We can plough your fields and
carry your goods over short distances but we cannot carry things
over long distances across the desert.”
“I know,” said the Man. “I need the camel.”
That night Affizi went to his room to admire his body. “My
goodness!” He said to himself while turning in front of his mirror.
“I am the most beautiful of all animals in creation. I smell like
lavender and I don’t have to work! My concubines do everything
for me! What a wonderful life!”

That night Affizi had a dream. In this
dream he saw the most ugliest creature on
this Earth with a huge hump on its back.

Then Affizi became very angry. He ranted and raved in front of
the Man.
“Don’t be stupid, Man. I am the most beautiful of God’s creation.
Even if I was the most ugliest animal on earth I would still never
be a dumb beast of burden.”
That night Affizi had a dream. In this dream he saw the most ugliest
creature on this Earth with a huge hump on its back.
“In six days I made you,” said the voice in his dream. “And in three
days you refused me. In these three days of the week forever you
will face difficulties and hardships carrying heavy loads across long
distances. But I have given you a hump on your back that will hold
water and nutrients and which will ease your path for the next three
days and you will never hunger or thirst. However, because you
refused me, you will be the ugliest creature on earth and you will
carry your guilt around in the hump on your back.”
Affizi awoke the next day and couldn’t believe what he saw. The
smooth, gorgeous horse-like body was gone. He was hairy and very
ugly, but worst of all, he had a huge hump on his back. His harem of
ladies were shocked and all ran away.
He went in search of the Man. “Did you do this to me?”
He asked him.
“No, Camel, you did it to yourself. You were prideful and arrogant
and lazy. But don’t worry. You are now the “Ship of the Desert” and
you are doing what no other animal can do. “
And to this day camels are ugly and smelly and a little obstinate and
you won’t find a single Affizi among them!

Then the Man returned on the Tuesday and asked to speak to Affizi.
“What do you want?” retorted Affizi when he met with the Man.
“We need you as a beast of burden for the desert,” said the Man.
“Are you out of your mind?” Screamed Affizi. “People come from
all over Judea to admire me. Why should I spend my time trekking
through the wilderness carrying stuff? Leave me alone!”
The Man went away sad. The Ox, the Horse and the Donkey sat
down with him.
The Horse declared:- “He is proud, lazy and arrogant!”
“Yes!” Agreed the Ox. “But how do we change him?”
On the Wednesday the Man returned to Affizi.
“Oh, not you again!” Said Affizi with his mirthless grin.
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THE DANGERS OF 5G
In 1949, internationally acclaimed author George
Orwell wrote his last book entitled “1984.” The
theme of the book was almost prophetic because
it spoke of a “one-world government” that would
arrive in 1984 that would literally strip everyone
in the world of their privacy.
Orwell personifies the government as “Big Brother” and describes a
scenario where the authorities would know exactly where you are at
any particular time; they would have full knowledge of your CV, your
employment, your political affiliations and on a more sinister level,
even the nature of your personal faith. England was living in a
post-war era at the time of writing, but if we examine closely
Orwell’s portrayal of world totalitarianism and compare it to the
unusual political alliances taking place across the world today, we
could re-name his book 2025!
With the current uninhibited roll-out of 5G mobile phone
communication technology we can see remarkable similarities

Although not totally conclusive, they have
uncovered links between radiation
exposure and skin ailments, brain cancer,
diabetes, harmful effects on pregnant
women and heart disease.
between the Orwellian world of 1984 and how our world is going to
look like in five years’ time. Radiation towers will be erected in
virtually every street and your mobile device will be extremely
powerful, controlling not only your driverless car, but also the
functions within your home, switching on and off your appliances
even from a distance away. Unfortunately, a more sinister outcome
of the roll-out will be the ability of the networks to tap into your
private life.
But is that the only danger of 5G? High frequency radio waves
emit dangerous levels of radiation that are required to transmit
small sized waves over the distances required for effective
communication. This radiation is most intense around the larger
towers and thousands of reports have been coming in from more
established 5G communities around the world. They say that birds
alighting on the towers are dying from radiation poisoning and
young children, who are most vulnerable, suffer with strange
sicknesses if they live in close proximity to the bigger towers.
Health scientists around the world are only working on the tip of
the iceberg as they carry out radiation tests on both animals and
humans. Although not totally conclusive, they have uncovered links
between radiation exposure and skin ailments, brain cancer,
diabetes, harmful effects on pregnant women and heart disease.
In the 1970’s smoking was a fashion statement and if you didn’t have
a cigarette in your mouth you weren’t sexy enough. 30 years later
smoking was determined as harmful to your health. Do we have to
wait another 30 years to find out about the health dangers of
electromagnetic radiation exposure?
At a recent lecture at Auckland University, world renowned
Biochemist and Medical Scientist, Professor Darius Leszczynski spent
two hours convincing a bunch of anti-5G activists that there was
nothing to worry about. None of the tests or experiments that have
been carried out so far have been conclusive, because he said that
some of the humans sampled could have been “hypersensitive” to
radiation exposure, which is untypical of the general human
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population. We surmise that the dear professor has taken the side
of the telecommunication companies that have international
government support and backed by millions of dollars. At the end,
during question time, which was critical in gauging the opinions
of the audience, the University security system somehow set off
a weird alarm that shrieked away in the lecture theatre, making it
impossible for the hecklers to say their piece or for anyone to hear
what the wise professor was saying in response. This smacks of
manipulation and many attendees stomped out of the venue in a
huff. However, the activists had the final say, because they were
busy at the door handing out times and venues for protest action
against the roll-out of 5G.
We say that where there is smoke there is fire. Hiding your head
in the sand won’t protect you from sickness and disease OR the
invidious consequences of a system that deprives you of your
most sacred human right, that of personal privacy. So get out
there and join a protest group, but always remember that we don’t
want another Hong Kong. Peaceful protest and letters to the
government and to the heads of the telecoms are the only way.

Because you take pride
in your home, we take
pride in our work.

Pride Flooring

Call Pride Flooring For CarPet,
Vinyl and timber Floors.
Get in Touch! Brett Henri 021 082 34525

LAW AND FAMILY
JOKES

Relationship Property Division
BY SUSANNA KRUGER

Have you ever wondered why Princess Diana died so young? In my assessment, she had no protection against the paparazzi, other than
those provided by her wealthy boyfriend. Even as the mother of the heir to the throne of England, she had not been given the resources
to protect herself. Simply said, she got the children and he (the Prince) got the money.
This is what often happen in New Zealand with relationship
property division: one gets the children and the other the
money. The equal division of relationship property does not
always happen. The relationship property law of a 50:50 deal,
under review of the Law Society, has recently been amended,
because it failed and may still fail to fulfill its promises.
The law makes provision for all contributions to the relationship to
have equal value, but then states that these contributions need to
be assessed. It is in the assessment that all things intangible receives
no monetary value. Also, the salary of the main earner is not seen
as property which means that the main earner gets 100% of their
salary and part of the relationship property, which is often more
than 50% as they can afford a lawyer to make it happen. A fair deal
should take child maintenance (not child support) and disparity in
earning capacity into account; however, a lawyer will advise you that
fighting for it will outweigh the amount that any judge will grant.
Even though the law promises a 50:50 split, nowadays allowing an
unequal split, one parent can walk out with nothing, especially if
you also have ‘exclusive responsibility’ for the children. Child
maintenance and retraining of the main carer can cost $57,000
per year and can take 10 years (the so-called lost decade), so over
half a million dollar. This amount should be reflected in relationship
property division.

Relationship property division is practised in a way to protect the
powerful, not the vulnerable. Protecting the powerful begins outside
the Family Court, such as with family accountants and family
bankers. Your family accountant, paid by the powerful, may refuse
to give the vulnerable financial information. Your personal banker,
in favour of the powerful, may freeze your access to joint accounts,
even should you have held a signed mandate. Having property in a
family trust, to protect the family, may end up in the hands of the
powerful, at the expense of the family. The winning of the powerful
often begins with tax law, requiring from the vulnerable to sign their
rights away, for the sake of paying less tax. Even when entering into
a prenuptial agreement, the powerful may protect themselves to
the detriment of the vulnerable. The malpractices of relationship
property division may begin long before it comes to the Family
Court. In fact, these malpractices may pave the way to divorce.
Couples who negotiate a fair relationship property division, giving
monetary value to intangible contributions, may struggle to find a
lawyer to ‘sign off’ their agreed deal.
As a Business and Legal Consultant, I now specialise in Separation
and Relationship Property Agreements including Parenting and
Anger Management arrangements.
Visit susannakruger.co.nz for more information.

Contact Susanna Kruger on 027 538 9789
for a FREE Consultation and Quote.
You are welcome to email a question pertaining to Law and Family
to susanna@susannakruger.co.nz and I will answer it, if I can. One
question per person.
Confidentiality guaranteed.
Alternatively, request a Prospectus at susannakruger.co.nz/enrol
and learn about Law and Money.
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